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Soil prediction models based on spectral indices from some multispectral images are too coarse to char-
acterize spatial pattern of soil properties in small and heterogeneous agricultural lands. Image pan-
sharpening has seldom been utilized in Digital Soil Mapping research before. This research aimed to ana-
lyze the effects of pan-sharpened (PAN) remote sensing spectral indices on soil prediction models in
smallholder farm settings. This research fused the panchromatic band and multispectral (MS) bands of
WorldView-2, GeoEye-1, and Landsat 8 images in a village in Southern India by Brovey, Gram-Schmidt
and Intensity-Hue-Saturation methods. Random Forest was utilized to develop soil total nitrogen (TN)
and soil exchangeable potassium (Kex) prediction models by incorporating multiple spectral indices from
the PAN and MS images. Overall, our results showed that PAN remote sensing spectral indices have sim-
ilar spectral characteristics with soil TN and Kex as MS remote sensing spectral indices. There is no soil
prediction model incorporating the specific type of pan-sharpened spectral indices always had the stron-
gest prediction capability of soil TN and Kex. The incorporation of pan-sharpened remote sensing spectral
data not only increased the spatial resolution of the soil prediction maps, but also enhanced the predic-
tion accuracy of soil prediction models.
Small farms with limited footprint, fragmented ownership and diverse crop cycle should benefit greatly

from the pan-sharpened high spatial resolution imagery for soil property mapping. Our results show that
multiple high and medium resolution images can be used to map soil properties suggesting the possibil-
ity of an improvement in the maps’ update frequency. Additionally, the results should benefit the large
agricultural community through the reduction of routine soil sampling cost and improved prediction
accuracy.
� 2016 International Society for Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing, Inc. (ISPRS). Published by Elsevier

B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Rainfed agroecosystems occupy 80 million ha in arid, semi-arid,
and sub-humid climate zones in India, constituting nearly 57% of
the cultivated area (Srinivasarao et al., 2013b). Soil plays a pivotal
role for grain output because it impacts crop growth, nutrient hold-
ing/leaching patterns, water requirements, and overall health of
the soil-crop-hydrology continuum. Sustainable soil management
can help reduce the risk of soil degradation and improve the food
security status of indigenous farmers in poor rural smallholder
farm settings in the long term. Digital Soil Mapping (DSM) is an
update-to-date technique that can utilize remote sensing, geo-
statistics and data mining techniques to predict soil properties
across various spatial and temporal scales (McBratney et al.,
2003), and it has high potential to help smallholder farmers
develop sustainable soil management schemes, and increase food
security and soil security.
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Remote sensing images allow derivation of biophysical proper-
ties relevant for crop growth and soil conditions at different scales
covering large regions (Marshall and Thenkabail, 2015; Wang et al.,
2016). Spectral indices derived from remote sensing images
become an important source of environmental variables in digital
soil mapping with limited data (McBratney et al., 2003). Due to
the limitation of relatively low spatial resolution, some multispec-
tral images are too coarse to identify ground features and provide
spectral information required in fine scale geoscientific research.
Some operating earth observation satellites such as Landsat 8,
WorldView-3, and SPOT have a panchromatic band that provides
higher spatial resolution compared with multispectral bands.
Image fusion, a classical remote sensing technique, is the combina-
tion of two or more images to form a new image using certain algo-
rithm (Van and Pohl, 1994). It is aimed at improving spatial
resolution, enhancing structural and textural details, and preserv-
ing the spectral reliability of the original multispectral data simul-
taneously (Zhang, 2010). Ehlers et al. (2010) classified the image
fusion methods into three levels: pixel level, feature level, and
decision level. Pixel level fusion methods, also called image pan-
sharpening methods, are the most frequently used methods for
multispectral image fusion (Ehlers et al., 2010; Zhang, 2010).
According to Ehlers et al. (2010), pixel level fusion methods can
also be divided into three classes. The first class is color-related
methods such as the intensity-hue-saturation (IHS) method. The
second class is band statistics methods such as the Gram–Schmidt
(GS) method. The third class is based on arithmetic operations such
as the Brovey method.

Soil prediction maps based on some multispectral indices are
too coarse and cannot characterize the micro-variation of soil
properties in small scale farmland. The spectral data from pan-
sharpened images have the potential to be incorporated in DSM
research in fine scale areas, such as smallholder farm settings.
Few researchers have utilized image pan-sharpening technique in
DSM research. Francés and Lubczynski (2011) utilized QuickBird
and aerial orthophoto images to classify soil classes. Vaudour
et al. (2013) concluded that pan-sharpened SPOT 5 image spectral
has a higher prediction ability for topsoil carbon content than mul-
tispectral SPOT 4 image spectral using multiple linear regression
bootstrap modeling. Many research also compared different image
pan-sharpened methods and their performance. Jalan and Sokhi
(2012) showed high-pass filtering (HPF), Gram–Schmidt (GS) and
PANSHARP methods produced comparable pan-sharpening images
with high spectral quality and spatial enhancement, while Brovey
method produced the pan-sharpening images with spatial
enhancement but highly distorted radiometry. Karathanassi et al.
(2007) compared the 17 image pan-sharpening methods, local
mean and variance matching (LMVM), least square fusion (LSF),
and GS fusion methods have the highest performance in terms of
peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) and photointerpretation results.
However, there is no paper comparing the effects of different
pan-sharpened spectral indices on soil prediction models. The rela-
tionship between soil properties and spectral indices from pan-
sharpened (PAN) images, and the effects of spectral indices from
PAN images on soil prediction models have rarely been explored
before.

Soil nitrogen depletion (Chander et al., 2014; Sahrawat et al.,
2010), and soil potassium depletion (Bhattacharyya et al., 2006;
Srinivasarao et al., 2013a) constrain the enhancing grain produc-
tion in smallholder farms in South India. There is few DSM research
incorporating environmental variables such as spectral indices to
characterize soil nutrients in South India. To analyze the effects
of image pan-sharpening on DSM, this research 1) fused the
panchromatic band and multispectral bands of WorldView-2,
GeoEye-1, and Landsat 8 images using Brovey, Gram-Schmidt
(GS), and Intensity-Hue-Saturation (IHS) methods; 2) analyzed
the relationships between soil properties (total nitrogen (TN) and
exchangeable potassium (Kex)) and various PAN and MS remote
sensing spectral indices; and 3) assessed the effects of the incorpo-
ration of selected PAN spectral indices on soil prediction models.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area description

Kothapally (latitude 17�200 to 17�240N and longitude 78�50 to
78�80E, elevation 600–640 m) is a smallholder village located in
Ranga Reddy District, Telangana State of India. It is nearly 40 km
from the International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid
Tropics (ICRISAT) Center, and 74 km distance from the city of
Hyderabad. The village of Kothapally is characterized by an undu-
lating topography with an average slope of 2.5%. The Vertisols
and associated soils make up 90% of the area. The annual rainfall
is 802 mm (1999–2008) and soil depth ranges from 30 to 120 cm
(Sreedevi et al., 2004). In the rainy season, the main cropping sys-
tems are cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) and rice (Oryza sativa). In
the dry season, sorghum (Sorghum bicolar) is the predominant crop
type. Major crop rotation is cotton-sorghum and cotton-tomato in
the rainy-dry season. According to Sreedevi et al. (2004), there are
274 households composed of 1493 people in the village, and the
average landholding per household is 1.4 ha. Smallholder farmers
in the village utilized ground water to irrigate the crops (Sreedevi
et al., 2004). The application of chemical fertilizers, pesticides and
other agricultural input is not common in the village due to the lim-
ited financial resources of smallholder farmers (Wani et al., 2003).

2.2. Field sampling and laboratory analysis

A total of 255 soil samples at 0–15 cm in Kothapally were col-
lected by ICRISAT and University of Florida Team in May 2012
(Fig. 1). Site-specific descriptions, including landform, crop types,
and soil color, as well as x and y coordinates, were recorded at each
sampling point. Each soil sampling location was measured by a Dif-
ferential Global Positioning System (DGPS) with sub-meter accu-
racy (Trimble Navigation Ltd., Sunnyvale, California, USA). GPS
post-correction was performed by Aimil Ltd. (www.aimil.com)
located in Hyderabad, India. After being air-dried for one week,
the soil samples from the study area were then sieved using a 2-
mm sieve before being stored in plastic bags for future analysis.
All the soil samples were analyzed by ICRISAT, for soil total nitro-
gen (TN) (Krom, 1980), and exchangeable potassium (Kex)
(Thomas, 1982). Results for soil TN and Kex were reported on a con-
centration basis (mg kg�1).

2.3. Remote sensing data

Two MS Landsat 8 images, one WorldView-2 image, one
GeoEye-1 image in Kothapally were collected (Table 1). The
Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiome-
ter (ASTER) Digital Elevation Model (DEM) from the United States
Geological Survey (USGS) website (http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov)
was also collected. Those images were all collected from dry sea-
son. Multiple spectral indices were extracted from those remote
sensing images.

2.4. Image pan-sharpening

This research fused the panchromatic band and multispectral
bands of WorldView-2, GeoEye-1, and Landsat 8 in Kothapally.
Three major image pan-sharpening techniques including Brovey
methods (Tu et al., 2001), intensity-hue-saturation (IHS)
(Kalpoma and Kudoh, 2007), and Gram–Schmidt (GS) (Laben and

http://www.aimil.com
http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov


Fig. 1. The boundary and soil samplings of Kothapally Village.

Table 1
Remote sensing images utilized in the research.

Remote sensing images (acquisition date) Abbreviation

Landsat 8 MS image (2013-4-13) LTa
Landsat 8 Brovey PAN image (2013-4-13) LTaB
Landsat 8 GS PAN image (2013-4-13) LTaG
Landsat 8 IHS PAN image (2013-4-13) LTaI
Landsat 8 MS image (2013-4-29) LTb
Landsat 8 Brovey PAN image (2013-4-29) LTbB
Landsat 8 GS PAN image (2013-4-29) LTbG
Landsat 8 IHS PAN image (2013-4-29) LTbI
WorldView-2 MS image (2011-12-14) WV
WorldView-2 Brovey PAN image (2011-12-14) WVB
WorldView-2 GS PAN image (2011-12-14) WVG
WorldView-2 IHS PAN image (2011-12-14) WVI
GeoEye-1 image (2012-1-21) GE
GeoEye-1 Brovey PAN image (2012-1-21) GEB
GeoEye-1 GS PAN image (2012-1-21) GEG
GeoEye-1 IHS PAN image (2012-1-21) GEI

Abbreviations: PAN, pan-sharpened; MS, multispectral; GS, Gram–Schmidt; IHS,
intensity hue saturation.
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Brower, 2000) were utilized to perform the image pan-sharpening
between the multispectral and panchromatic images. Image pan-
sharpening was performed in the ENVI software (version 5.0, Exelis
Visual Information Solutions, Boulder, Colorado). All the PAN
images (Table 1) have four bands: blue, green, red, and near
infrared.
2.4.1. Brovey method
The Brovey method preserves the relative spectral contributions

of each pixel and replaces its overall brightness with the high-
resolution panchromatic band (Tu et al., 2001). Each multispectral
band is resampled to the panchromatic band spatial resolution,
divided by the sum of the all the multispectral image intensities
and then multiplied with the corresponding panchromatic image
intensity (Ehlers et al., 2010). The Brovey method is given by

MShigh ¼ MSlow � Pan
I

� �
ð1Þ

where MShigh is the pixel value of the pan-sharpened image; MSlow is
the pixel value of MS image; Pan is the pixel value of panchromatic
band; I is the value of intensity, which is the average value of blue,
green, and red bands.

2.4.2. Gram-Schmidt (GS) method
The Gram-Schmidt pan-sharpening method is based on Gram-

Schmidt (GS) orthogonalization. GS orthogonalization is performed
to orthogonalize matrix data or bands of a digital image (Laben and
Brower, 2000). It removes the redundant or correlated information
contained in multiple remote sensing image bands, and produces a
new set of orthogonal and linear independent bands (Laben and
Brower, 2000). It first created a simulated low resolution panchro-
matic band as a weighted linear combination of multispectral
bands. Then GS orthogonalization is performed using all the bands
including the simulated panchromatic band and the multispectral
bands, and the simulated panchromatic band is the first band in
the GS orthogonalization. After making all bands orthogonal by
using the GS orthogonalization, the high spatial resolution
panchromatic band replaces the first GS band. Lastly, an inverse
GS transform is utilized to create the PAN bands (Ehlers et al.,
2010; Laben and Brower, 2000).

2.4.3. Intensity, hue, and saturation (IHS) method
The IHS transform is a color-related technique where RGB space

is replaced in the IHS space by intensity (I), hue (H), and saturation
(S) level. The intensity is brightness of the remote sensing image,
hue is the dominant or average wavelength of the light determined
by the relative proportions of R, G, and B colors, and saturation is
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the purity of a color (Alparone et al., 2015). First, it converts the
RGB space into the IHS space (IHS transform). Second, the value
of intensity I (I = (Red + Green + Blue)/3) is replaced by the value
of panchromatic band. Third, IHS space is retransformed back into
the original RGB space (reverse IHS transform) (Kalpoma and
Kudoh, 2007).
Table 2
Environmental variables from MS and PAN images.

Environmental variables A

Coastal band reflectance C
Blue band reflectance B
Green band reflectance G
Yellow band reflectance Y
Red band reflectance R
Red edge band reflectance R
Near Infrared band reflectance N
Near Infrared band 1 reflectance N
Near Infrared band 2 reflectance N
Short Wavelength band 1 reflectance SW
Short Wavelength band 2 reflectance SW
Green/Blue ratio G
Red/Blue ratio R
Red/Green ratio R
Red edge/Blue ratio R
Red edge/Green ratio R
Red edge/Red ratio R
NIR/Blue ratio N
NIR/Green ratio N
NIR/Red ratio N
NIR1/Blue ratio N
NIR1/Green ratio N
NIR1/Red ratio N
NIR1/Red edge ratio N
NIR2/Blue ratio N
NIR2/Green ratio N
NIR2/Red ratio N
NIR2/Red edge N
NIR2/NIR1 ratio N
SW1/Blue ratio S1
SW1/Green ratio S1
SW1/Red ratio S1
SW1/NIR ratio S1
SW2/Blue ratio S2
SW2/Green ratio S2
SW2/Red ratio S2
SW2/NIR ratio S2
SW2/SW1 ratio S2
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index N
Normalized Difference Green Index N
Simple Ratio SR
Transformed Spectral Index TV
Green Chlorophyll Index C
Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index SA
Atmospherically Resistant Vegetation Index A
Crust Index C
Modified Chlorophyll Absorption in Reflectance Index M
Red-edge Chlorophyll Index C
Normalized Difference Red-edge Index N
Transformed Chlorophyll Absorption in Reflectance Index TC
Moisture Stress Index M
Normalized Difference Water Index N
Mid-infrared Index M
Bare soil index B
Normalized Difference Soil Index N
At-satellite brightness temperature for band 10 (10.30–11.30 lm) (K) T1
At-satellite brightness temperature for band 11 (11.50–12.50 lm) (K) T2
Elevation (m) El
Aspect (Degree) A
Flow Accumulation Fl
Flow Direction Fl
Slope (Degree) Sl
The first principal component score PC
The second principal component score PC
The third principal component score PC
The fourth principal component score PC
The fifth principal component score PC
2.5. Image processing

The map projection for all the GIS and remote sensing data in
the study area is WGS 84/UTM zone 44N. Radiometric calibration
was applied to all the original images, and transferred Digital Num-
bers (DNs) to top-of-atmosphere spectral radiance. Those top-of-
bbreviation References

oastal
lue
reen
ellow
ed
ededge
IR
IR1
IR2
IR1
IR2

B
B
G
EB
EG
ER
B
G
R
1B
1G
1R
1RE
2B
2G
2R
2RE
2N1
B
G
R
N
B
G
R
N
S1
DVI Rouse et al. (1974)
DVIg Gitelson et al. (1996)

Cohen (1991)
I Nellis and Briggs (1992)

Ig Gitelson et al. (2005)
VI Qi et al. (1994)

RVI Kaufman and Tanré (1996)
I Karnieli (1997)
CARI Daughtry et al. (2000)
Ir Gitelson et al. (2005)
DVIr Gitelson and Merzlyak (1994), Sims and Gamon (2002)
ARI Haboudane et al. (2002)
SI Rock et al. (1986)
DWI Gao (1996)
idIR Musick and Pelletier (1988)
SI Rikimaru and Miyatake (1997)
DSI Rogers and Kearney (2004)

evation
spect
owAccu
owDir
ope
1
2
3
4
5



Table 3
Descriptive analysis of total nitrogen (TN) and exchangeable potassium (Kex).

Soil property Data Type N Mean Median SD Min Max Range Skew Kurtosis CV

TN (mg kg�1) Total 255 868.79 855.75 220.57 328.8 1820.7 1491.91 0.47 1.05 0.25
Calibration 179 874.18 855.75 222.21 399.9 1820.7 1420.81 0.63 1.37 0.25
Validation 76 856.09 860.32 217.49 328.8 1507.0 1178.18 0.06 �0.02 0.25

Kex (mg kg�1) Total 255 241.64 231.06 110.01 54.86 614.75 559.90 0.65 0.13 0.46
Calibration 179 241.92 228.69 107.76 54.86 614.75 559.90 0.64 0.07 0.45
Validation 76 241.00 231.98 115.87 59.94 606.53 546.59 0.66 0.11 0.48

Abbreviations: N, number of samples; SD, standard deviation; CV, coefficient of variation.

Fig. 2. MS and PAN Landsat 8 images (2013-4-13) of Kothapally. (A) MS Landsat 8 image; (B) Brovey PAN Landsat 8 Image; (C) Gram–Schmidt (GS) PAN Landsat 8 image; (D)
Intensity-Hue-Saturation (IHS) PAN Landsat 8 image.
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atmosphere spectral radiance images were converted to surface
reflectance using the Fast Line-of-Site Atmospheric Analysis of
Spectral Hypercubes (FLAASH) tool in the ENVI software (version
5.0, Exelis Visual Information Solutions, Boulder, Colorado). The
geometric correction of all the images were performed with the
14 control points collected by a Differential Global Positioning Sys-
tem (DGPS) with sub-meter accuracy. The nearest neighborhood
method was used to resample all the images in the geometric cor-
rection. The Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) was smaller than 0.5
pixel for each remote sensing image.
2.6. Environmental variables extraction

Topographic attributes such as elevation, slope, aspect, flow
direction, and flow accumulation were extracted from the ASTER
Global DEM dataset using the ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI, 2011). Geographic
attributes of each soil sampling point such as x, y coordinates in
Universal Transverse Mercator projection were collected by the
same GPS techniques used for the control point collection. Several
environmental variables such as band reflectances, band ratios,
vegetation indices, principal component of remote sensing bands
were extracted from remote sensing images. Environmental vari-
ables from all the multispectral (MS) and pan-sharpened (PAN)
images were shown in Table 2.
2.7. Relationship between soil properties and environmental variables

Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients between soil proper-
ties (TN and Kex) and environmental variables were calculated.
The Boruta algorithm based on random forest (RF) method
(Rudnicki and Kursa, 2010) can cope with redundancy and
collinearity between the variables (Hitziger and Ließ, 2014;
Xiong et al., 2014), and it was applied to identify the environmen-
tal variables which were relevant to soil TN and Kex.



Fig. 3. MS and PAN Landsat 8 images (2013-4-13) of Farmland A in Kothapally. (A) MS Landsat 8 image; (B) Brovey PAN Landsat 8 Image; (C) GS PAN Landsat 8 image; (D) IHS
PAN Landsat 8 image.
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2.8. Random forest

Random Forest (RF) is a tree-based model for classification or
regression (Breiman, 2001). It creates multiple trees using a dif-
ferent bootstrap sample of the data. Each node in RF is split
using the best among a subset of predictors randomly chosen
at that node (Liaw and Wiener, 2002). RF method was widely
applied in remote sensing research (Lopatin et al., 2016) and
Digital Soil Mapping research (Heung et al., 2014). After identify-
ing the relevant variables of soil properties by Boruta algorithm,
those relevant variables were incorporated as environmental
variables into the RF models to predict the soil properties in
the study area. Several R packages such as the ‘‘Boruta”,
‘‘randomForest”, ‘‘rgdl”, and ‘‘raster” packages (https://cran.
r-project.org/web/packages/) were used in the model establish
and soil mapping.
2.9. Accuracy of soil prediction models

All the 255 soil sample points were randomly split into cali-
bration set (70%, n = 179) for model calibration and validation
set (30%, n = 76) for model validation. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test (Wang et al., 2003) was applied on soil calibration and
validation datasets to ensure they have the same distribution.
The coefficient of determination (R2), root mean squared error
(RMSE), residual prediction deviation (RPD), and ratio of perfor-
mance to inter-quartile distance (RPIQ) (Williams and Norris,
1987) were computed using the R software and used to compare
different models.
3. Results

3.1. Descriptive statistics of soil properties

TN measured in 255 soil samplings showed positive skewed
distribution with a mean of 868.79 mg kg�1, a median of
855.75 mg kg�1, and a range of 1491.91 mg kg�1. Kex measured in
255 soil samplings also showed positive skewed distribution with
a mean of 241.64 mg kg�1, a median of 231.06 mg kg�1, and a
range of 559.90 mg kg�1. The descriptive statistics of the calibra-
tion and validation sets of both soil properties were similar to
those of the whole soil dataset, suggesting both the calibration
and validation soil datasets were similar to each other (Table 3).
3.2. Comparison of MS and PAN images

Fig. 2 compared the MS and three PAN Landsat 8 images in
Kothapally. All three PAN images had spatial resolutions of 15 m,
which showed a stronger capability to identify the vegetation,
road, resident settlement, soil and other ground features compared
with MS Landsat 8 images. Fig. 3 compared the MS and three PAN
Landsat 8 images after zooming to specific area (Farmland A). The
linear ground feature (road) in the eastern area of the Farmland A
can be identified in Fig. 3(B)–(D), while it is fuzzy in Fig. 3(A). Gen-
erally, GS PAN Landsat 8 images have higher spatial quality com-
pared with other PAN Landsat 8 images from visual analysis.

The MS and three PAN WorldView-2 images all showed signif-
icant capability in characterizing the ground feature of smallholder
farm settings (Fig. 4). The outline of the resident settlement, the

https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/


Fig. 4. MS and PAN WorldView-2 images (2011-12-14) of Kothapally. (A) MS WorldView-2 image; (B) Brovey WorldView-2 image; (C) GS WorldView-2 image; (D) IHS
WorldView-2 image.
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trees between the field blocks, wells, ridges, roads, crop residues,
and the color gradients of soil and vegetation can be clearly iden-
tified by MS and PAN WorldView-2 images. Fig. 5 compared the
MS and three PAN WorldView-2 images in a close up view to an
area (named Farmland B). The structural and textural details of
ground feature in field block and road junction in MS and PAN
WorldView-2 images can be differentiated in Fig. 5. In all, MS
and three PAN images all can show the crops in the southwestern
and eastern area of Farmland B and the bare soil in the northwest-
ern area of Farmland B. The pathway and road junction between
the field blocks in the MS WorldView-2 image (spatial resolution:
2 m), Brovey and IHS PAN images (spatial resolution: 0.5 m) are
relatively fuzzy and cannot be identified very clearly. GS PAN
WorldView-2 image has a stronger ability to characterize the tex-
ture and spatial variability of the crops, and the boundary between
pathway and farmland compared with other images. Compared
with MS image (Fig. 5(A)), the color distortion of GS PAN image
(Fig. 5(C)) is also smaller than Brovey (Fig. 5(B)) and IHS (Fig. 5
(D)) PAN images from visual analysis. As a result, GS PAN
WorldView-2 image has higher spatial quality and less color dis-
tortion than Brovey and IHS PAN WorldView-2 images.
3.3. Incorporation of pan-sharpened spectral indices into soil TN
models

3.3.1. Relationship between TN and spectral indices from MS and PAN
Landsat 8 images

Table 4 demonstrated the Spearman’s rank correlation coeffi-
cients between spectral indices from Landsat 8 images and soil
TN. After the incorporation of PAN Landsat 8 spectral indices, more
spectral indices had a correlation coefficient greater than 0.4 in
absolute terms with soil TN. Red band reflectance, Crust Index
(CI), band ratios of red to green (RG), and red to blue (RB) from Bro-
vey PAN Landsat 8 image showed stronger linear correlations with
soil TN than any other spectral indices. RG and RB from three PAN
images all had relatively strong negative linear relationships with
soil TN. CI and Atmospherically Resistant Vegetation Index (ARVI)
from all PAN Landsat 8 images showed relative strong positive cor-
relations with TN. Normalized difference vegetation index
(LTaINDVI) and Simple Ratio (LTaISR) from IHS PAN image also
had relatively strong positive linear correlations with soil TN. The
spectral indices of MS Landsat 8 images identified as relevant vari-
ables by Boruta algorithm in Table 5 were more diverse compared
with those in Table 4. At-satellite brightness temperature for band
10 (T1) and band 11 (T2) of Landsat 8 had very high importance
scores with TN. RG, RB, ARVI, and CI from the three PAN images
were all identified as relevant variables. More Brovey PAN Landsat
8 image spectral indices (10) were identified as relevant variables
with TN compared with GS and IHS PAN Landsat 8 image spectral
indices.
3.3.2. Relationship between TN and spectral indices from MS and PAN
WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1 images

CI, RB, and red band reflectances of MS GeoEye-1 image had
stronger correlations with soil TN than any other spectral indices
in Table 6, indicating the correlations between TN and PAN
WorldView-2/GeoEye-1 spectral indices were not necessarily
always higher than MS WorldView-2/GeoEye-1 spectral indices.
The ratios between visible bands, and band reflectances from
PAN WorldView-2/GeoEye-1 images had relatively strong negative
correlations with soil TN (Table 6). In Table 7, the importance score
of RB and CI from MS GeoEye-1 images were larger than any PAN



Fig. 5. MS and PAN WorldView-2 images (2011-12-14) of Farmland B in Kothapally. (A) MS WorldView-2 image; (B) Brovey PAN WorldView-2 Image; (C) GS PAN
WorldView-2 image; (D) IHS PAN WorldView-2 image.

Table 4
Linear correlations between soil TN and environmental variables extracted from PAN and MS Landsat 8 images.

MS images MS and Brovey PAN images MS and GS PAN images MS and IHS PAN images

Variable R Variable R Variable R Variable R

LTbRG �0.419 LTaBRed �0.456 LTbGARVI 0.435 LTbIRG �0.428
LTbARVI 0.409 LTaBCI 0.453 LTbGRG �0.421 LTaIARVI 0.421
LTaARVI 0.397 LTaBRB �0.453 LTbRG �0.419 LTbRG �0.419
LTbCI 0.390 LTaBRG �0.453 LTaGARVI 0.411 LTbIARVI 0.414
LTbRB �0.390 LTbBRG �0.426 LTbARVI 0.409 LTbARVI 0.409
LTaRG �0.373 LTaBARVI 0.424 LTaGRG �0.404 LTbICI 0.408
LTbT2 �0.373 LTbRG �0.419 LTbGCI 0.399 LTbIRB �0.408
LTbT1 �0.368 LTbBCI 0.410 LTbGRB �0.399 LTaIRG �0.403
LTbPCA5 0.367 LTbBRB �0.410 LTaARVI 0.397 LTaARVI 0.397
LTaCI 0.364 LTbARVI 0.409 LTaGCI 0.391 LTaICI 0.392
LTaRB �0.364 LTbBARVI 0.401 LTaGRB �0.391 LTaIRB �0.392
LTbRed �0.353 LTaARVI 0.397 LTbCI 0.390 LTbCI 0.390
LTaRed �0.339 LTbCI 0.390 LTbRB �0.390 LTbRB �0.390
LTbBSI �0.318 LTbRB �0.390 LTaGRed �0.374 LTaINDVI 0.387
LTaT1 �0.309 LTaRG �0.373 LTaRG �0.373 LTaISR 0.387

Nomenclature of the variable in Table 4: Remote sensing image (Abbreviation in Table 1) + Spectral index (Abbreviation in Table 2).
Abbreviations: R, Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient; GS, Gram-Schmidt; IHS, intensity, hue and saturation.
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spectral indices. More GS PAN WorldView-2/GeoEye-1 spectral
indices (9) were identified as relevant variables compared with
Brovey and IHS PAN WorldView-2/GeoEye-1 spectral indices.

3.3.3. Spatial characteristics of soil TN by different soil prediction
models

Table 8 describes eight soil TN prediction models based on the
relevant spectral indices identified in Tables 5 and 7. Fig. 6 shows
the spatial patterns of TN in Kothapally by models NLTM, NLTB,
NLTG, and NLTI based on Landsat 8 spectral indices. Four maps
in Fig. 6 demonstrated similar spatial pattern, as spectral libraries
in four models include some identical MS spectral indices. The
southwestern and northern areas of the village were low in TN.
The east-west strip areas in the center of the village and the south-
eastern area of the village were high in TN. Soil TN maps based on
MS/PAN Landsat 8 spectral indices (Fig. 6(B)–(D)) have higher



Table 5
Importance score (mean Z-score) between soil TN and relevant variables extracted from PAN and MS Landsat 8 images identified by the Boruta algorithm.

MS images MS and Brovey PAN images MS and GS PAN images MS and IHS PAN images

Variable MeanZ Variable MeanZ Variable MeanZ Variable MeanZ

LTbRG 13.33 LTbBRG 11.45 LTbT1 11.78 LTbIRG 12.13
LTbT1 12.07 LTbT1 9.64 LTbGARVI 9.27 LTbIARVI 12.12
LTbARVI 10.89 LTaBRed 8.72 LTbRG 8.99 LTbT1 11.67
LTbT2 9.13 LTbBARVI 8.11 LTbT2 8.39 LTbT2 7.94
LTbRB 7.89 LTaBRG 8.02 LTaGRB 7.84 LTbIRB 7.79
LTbPCA5 7.73 LTbBRB 6.96 LTbARVI 7.76 LTaIARVI 7.51
LTaARVI 7.42 LTbT2 6.79 LTbGRG 6.93 LTbICI 6.64
LTbCI 7.15 LTbBRed 6.71 LTaGCI 6.90 LTaPCA5 6.18
LTaPCA5 6.93 LTaPCA5 6.49 LTaGARVI 6.61 LTbRG 6.14
LTbGB 6.86 LTaBRB 6.43 LTbPCA5 6.30 LTbARVI 5.77
LTbPCA3 5.96 LTbRG 6.30 LTbGRB 6.19 LTbPCA5 5.76
LTaRB 5.94 LTbBCI 6.01 LTbGGB 6.06 LTbINDVI 4.89
LTbRed 5.65 LTbPCA3 5.90 LTaPCA5 5.56
LTaT1 5.39 LTaBCI 5.72 LTbGCI 5.41

LTaBARVI 5.38

Nomenclature of the variable in Table 5: Remote sensing image (Abbreviation in Table 1) + Spectral index (Abbreviation in Table 2).
Abbreviation: MeanZ, importance score; GS, Gram-Schmidt; IHS, intensity, hue and saturation.

Table 6
Linear correlations between soil TN and environmental variables extracted from PAN and MS WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1.

MS image MS and Brovey PAN images MS and GS PAN images MS and IHS PAN images

Variable R Variable R Variable R Variable R

GECI 0.475 GECI 0.475 GECI 0.475 GECI 0.475
GERB �0.475 GERB �0.475 GERB �0.475 GERB �0.475
GERed �0.474 GERed �0.474 GERed �0.474 GERed �0.474
GERG �0.440 GEBRed �0.456 GEGRG �0.456 GEIRed �0.457
GEBlue �0.395 GEBCI 0.453 GEGARVI 0.452 GEICI 0.455
WVCI 0.393 GEBRB �0.453 GEGCI 0.446 GEIRB �0.455
WVRB �0.393 GEBRG �0.453 GEGRB �0.446 GEIRG �0.453
GEGreen �0.390 GERG �0.440 GERG �0.440 GERG �0.440
GEPCA2 �0.381 GEBARVI 0.424 GEGRed �0.437 GEIARVI 0.426
WVRG �0.372 GEBlue �0.395 GEBlue �0.395 GEBlue �0.395
WVPCA4 0.354 WVCI 0.393 WVCI 0.393 WVCI 0.393
GEARVI 0.351 WVRB �0.393 WVRB �0.393 WVRB �0.393
WVRed �0.325 GEGreen �0.390 GEGreen �0.390 GEGreen �0.390
WVYellow �0.318 GEPCA2 �0.381 GEGGreen �0.388 GEIBlue �0.382
GENDVI 0.262 WVRG �0.372 GEGBlue �0.388 GEPCA2 �0.381

Nomenclature of the variable in Table 6: Remote sensing image (Abbreviation in Table 1) + Spectral index (Abbreviation in Table 2).

Table 7
Importance score (mean Z-score) between soil TN and relevant variables extracted from PAN and MS WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1 identified by the Boruta algorithm.

MS image MS and Brovey PAN images MS and GS PAN images MS and IHS PAN images

Variable MeanZ Variable MeanZ Variable MeanZ Variable MeanZ

GERB 12.85 GERB 11.95 GERB 11.18 GERB 11.75
GERed 11.20 GECI 10.19 GECI 9.76 GECI 10.17
GECI 11.08 GERed 10.03 GEGRed 9.47 GERed 9.87
WVPCA4 9.40 WVPCA4 9.55 GERed 9.05 WVPCA4 9.64
GERG 8.00 GEBRed 8.02 WVPCA4 8.44 GEIRed 8.75
GEGreen 7.66 GERG 7.22 GEGRG 7.67 GEINIR 7.49
GESAVI 6.02 GEGreen 6.75 GEGRB 7.51 GERG 7.24
WVRB 5.80 GEBNIR 6.64 GEGARVI 7.25 GEGreen 7.03
WVCI 5.58 GESAVI 5.97 GERG 7.21 GESAVI 6.31
WVPCA3 5.55 GEBRG 5.77 GEGCI 6.49 GEIRG 6.00
GEBlue 5.36 WVRB 5.55 WVGRG 6.44 GEIRB 5.79
GEPCA2 5.29 GEBRB 5.24 GESAVI 5.88 WVCI 5.71

GEGreen 5.85 WVIRed 5.63
WVGCI 5.71
WVGRB 5.70
WVGRed 5.54

Nomenclature of the variable in Table 7: Remote sensing image (Abbreviation in Table 1) + Spectral index (Abbreviation in Table 2).
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capability to discern the variation of TN in fine spatial resolution
compared with soil TN map based MS Landsat 8 spectral indices
(Fig. 6(A)). Soil TN maps by model NLTB (Fig. 6(B)) and NLTI
(Fig. 6(D)) showed smoother spatial variation of TN than soil TN
map by model NLTG (Fig. 6(C)).
Four maps in Fig. 7 demonstrated similar spatial patterns of TN
as those in Fig. 6. However, the variability and complexity of TN
were much better depicted by four maps in Fig. 7 compared with
those in Fig. 6. In Fig. 7, linear pattern showed the low TN in the
road, blocky distribution demonstrated the variation of TN in



Table 8
Validation results of different soil TN models.

Model Adj R2 RMSE (mg kg�1) RPD RPIQ Spectral library Grid size (m)

NLTM 0.26 186.67 1.17 1.50 14 spectral indices from MS Landsat 8 images in Table 5 30
NLTB 0.35 175.85 1.24 1.60 15 spectral indices from MS and Brovey PAN Landsat 8 images in Table 5 15
NLTG 0.32 180.43 1.22 1.73 15 spectral indices from MS and GS PAN Landsat 8 images in Table 5 15
NLTI 0.31 180.38 1.21 1.56 13 spectral indices from MS and IHS PAN Landsat 8 images in Table 5 15
NWGM 0.32 178.09 1.22 1.58 12 spectral indices from MS WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1 images in Table 7 2
NWGB 0.42 165.66 1.32 1.70 12 spectral indices from MS and Brovey PAN WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1 images in Table 7 0.5
NWGG 0.43 164.67 1.32 1.71 16 spectral indices from MS and GS PAN WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1 images in Table 7 0.5
NWGI 0.36 174.05 1.25 1.61 13 spectral indices from MS and IHS PAN WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1 images in Table 7 0.5

Nomenclature of model name in Table 8: Soil property + Remote sensing image + Image type.
Soil property: N, total nitrogen; Remote sensing image: LT, Landsat 8 images; WG, WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1 images. Image Type: M, multispectral image, B, Brovey image,
G, GS image, I, IHS image.

Fig. 6. Soil TN prediction at 0–15 cm depth in Kothapally by (A) model NLTM, (B) model NLTB, (C) model NLTG, (D) model NLTI.
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different field blocks, and point pattern illustrated the heteroge-
neous distribution of TN across the village.

3.3.4. Assessment of soil TN prediction models
Table 8 compared validation results of different soil TN models.

Comparing four Landsat 8-based soil TN prediction models, the
model fit (Adj R2) is ordered by NLTB > NLTG > NLTI > NLTM, and
the prediction error (RMSE) is ordered by
NLTM > NLTG > NLTI > NLTB. Comparing four WorldView-2/
GeoEye-1-based soil TN prediction models, the model fit is ordered
by NWGG > NWGB > NWGI > NWGM, and the prediction error is
ordered by NWGM > NWGI > NWGB > NWGG. Model NWGG



Fig. 7. Soil TN prediction at 0–15 cm depth in Kothapally by (A) model NWGM, (B) model NWGB, (C) model NWGG, (D) model NWGI.
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attained the highest model fit (Adj R2 = 0.43) and lowest prediction
error (RMSE = 164.67 mg kg�1) among all models. The results sug-
gested the soil TN prediction models based on spectral libraries
incorporating both PAN and MS spectral indices can attain higher
model fit and lower prediction error compared with those only
incorporating MS spectral indices.

3.4. Incorporation of pan-sharpened spectral indices into soil Kex

model

3.4.1. Relationship between soil Kex and spectral indices from MS and
PAN Landsat 8 images

Table 9 shows the Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients
between Kex and spectral indices from Landsat 8 images. GB, RB,
the red and green band reflectance from three PAN Landsat 8
images all had relatively strong negative linear relationships with
soil Kex. CI from three PAN Landsat 8 images all had relatively
strong positive linear correlations with soil Kex. In Table 10, four
Brovey PAN spectral indices, eight GS PAN spectral indices, and
six IHS PAN spectral indices had higher importance scores with
Kex than all the MS spectral indices. It suggested the incorporation
of PAN Landsat 8 spectral indices can enhance the prediction capa-
bility of soil Kex. Identical spectral index from MS and PAN Landsat
8 images such as LTbBGB and LTbGB, LTbGARVI and LTbARVI,
LTbICI and LTbCI were identified as relevant variables simultane-
ously. More GS PAN spectral indices (12) were identified as rele-
vant variables with Kex compared with other PAN Landsat 8
spectral indices.
3.4.2. Relationship between soil Kex and spectral indices from MS and
PAN WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1 images

ARVI from three PAN WorldView-2 images had the highest lin-
ear correlations with soil Kex (Table 11). Similar to the characteris-
tics of MS spectral indices, the ratio between visible bands and



Table 9
Linear correlations between soil Kex and environmental variables extracted from PAN and MS Landsat 8 images.

MS image MS and Brovey PAN images MS and GS PAN images MS and IHS PAN images

Variable R Variable R Variable R Variable R

LTbGB �0.537 LTbBGB �0.565 LTbGGB �0.545 LTbIGB �0.564
LTaGB �0.511 LTbGB �0.537 LTaGGB �0.545 LTaIGB �0.543
LTbGreen �0.510 LTaGB �0.511 LTbGB �0.537 LTbGB �0.537
LTbCI 0.493 LTbGreen �0.510 LTbGGreen �0.512 LTaGB �0.511
LTbRB �0.493 LTbBCI 0.498 LTaGB �0.511 LTbGreen �0.510
LTbRed �0.487 LTbBRB �0.498 LTbGreen �0.510 LTbICI 0.499
LTbPCA1 �0.478 LTbCI 0.493 LTbCI 0.493 LTbIRB �0.499
LTbSWIR1 �0.469 LTbRB �0.493 LTbRB �0.493 LTbIGreen �0.493
LTbBlue �0.453 LTbRed �0.487 LTbRed �0.487 LTbCI 0.493
LTaGreen �0.450 LTbBGreen �0.486 LTbGCI 0.483 LTbRB �0.493
LTbS1B �0.441 LTbPCA1 �0.478 LTbGRB �0.483 LTbIRed �0.488
LTaCI 0.431 LTbBRed �0.476 LTbGRed �0.480 LTbRed �0.487
LTaRB �0.431 LTbSWIR1 �0.469 LTbPCA1 �0.478 LTbPCA1 �0.478
LTbRG �0.429 LTbBlue �0.453 LTbSWIR1 �0.469 LTbSWIR1 �0.469
LTaPCA1 �0.419 LTaGreen �0.450 LTaGCI 0.466 LTaICI 0.467

Nomenclature of the variable in Table 9: Remote sensing image (Abbreviation in Table 1) + Spectral index (Abbreviation in Table 2).

Table 10
Importance score (mean Z-score) between soil Kex and relevant variables extracted from PAN and MS Landsat 8 images.

Multispectral image MS and Brovey PAN images MS and GS PAN images MS and IHS PAN images

Variable MeanZ Variable MeanZ Variable MeanZ Variable MeanZ

LTaGB 10.54 LTbBGB 16.06 LTbGARVI 12.82 LTbIGB 12.63
LTbGB 9.69 LTbBRG 9.95 LTaGGB 11.72 LTaIGB 9.96
LTbRB 9.17 LTbBRB 7.73 LTbGGB 9.88 LTaIRB 9.05
LTbCI 9.05 LTbBCI 7.55 LTaGRB 9.39 LTaICI 8.90
LTaARVI 8.86 LTaGB 7.36 LTbGRG 9.38 LTaIGreen 8.26
LTbARVI 8.76 LTaRed 7.17 LTaGCI 9.19 LTaIRG 7.45
LTaRed 8.56 LTbGB 7.04 LTaGRG 8.34 LTaRed 6.77
LTbRG 8.50 LTbARVI 6.71 LTbGBlue 7.11 LTbCoastal 6.69
LTaRG 8.41 LTbCoastal 6.68 LTbGB 6.06 LTaIARVI 6.64
LTbCoastal 7.59 LTbPCA4 6.52 LTbT1 5.83 LTaIRed 6.55
LTaGreen 7.52 LTaGreen 6.32 LTbCoastal 5.83 LTaIBlue 6.23
LTbRed 7.43 LTaARVI 6.14 LTaGGreen 5.82 LTbARVI 6.08
LTaCI 7.16 LTbRB 6.13 LTaRed 5.77 LTbPCA4 6.03
LTaRB 7.15 LTbCI 5.94 LTbGRed 5.65 LTbGB 5.98
LTbGreen 7.07 LTaRG 5.83 LTbPCA4 5.63 LTbIRG 5.93
LTbSWIR1 6.83 LTbRG 5.82 LTaGB 5.57 LTaGreen 5.65
LTbT1 6.29 LTbRed 5.65 LTbT2 5.36 LTbICI 5.63
LTbBlue 6.12 LTbBlue 5.40 LTbARVI 5.34 LTbIRB 5.61
LTbT2 6.02 LTbPCA1 5.20 LTbPCA1 5.30 LTbBlue 5.32
LTbS1B 5.47 LTbGreen 4.88 LTaGreen 5.25 LTbRed 5.29
LTaBlue 5.10 LTbT1 4.68 LTbSWIR1 5.23 LTbRG 5.24

LTaBlue 4.43 LTaGRed 5.05 LTbCI 5.14
LTbGCI 5.04 LTaGB 5.13
LTaGNIR 4.97 LTaARVI 5.12

Nomenclature of the variable in Table 10: Remote sensing image (Abbreviation in Table 1) + Spectral index (Abbreviation in Table 2).
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band reflectances from PAN WorldView-2 images had relatively
strong negative correlations with Kex, and NIR-related spectral
indices from PAN WorldView-2 images such as ARVI had relatively
strong positive correlations (R > 0.4) with Kex. ARVI, CI, GB, and RB
of three PAN WorldView-2 images were all identified as relevant
variables (Table 12). Spectral indices from new additional bands
fromWorldView-2 such as the ratio of NIR band 2 to red edge band
(WVN2RE), NIR band 2 to red band (WVN2R), NIR band 2 to green
band (WVN2G), and yellow band reflectance (WVYellow) were also
identified as relevant variables with Kex (Table 12).

3.4.3. Spatial characteristics of soil Kex by different soil prediction
models

Table 13 describes the eight soil Kex prediction models based on
the relevant spectral indices identified in Tables 10 and 12. Four
maps in Fig. 8 demonstrated the similar spatial pattern of Kex.
Kex prediction maps showed that the southwestern and northwest-
ern areas of the village had relatively low Kex, whereas the south-
eastern areas of the village had comparatively high Kex. The
prediction range (99.44–474.47 mg kg�1) of Kex map from model
KLTG was wider than other maps. Kex map by model KLTG (Fig. 8
(C)) had the most evident variation of Kex among four maps. The
spatial pattern of soil Kex in Farmland A (Fig. 9) were shown to
compare the differences between four soil Kex prediction maps.
Although Kex maps by models KLTB (Fig. 9(B)) and KLTI (Fig. 9
(D)) had a spatial resolution of 15 m, their differences with Kex

map by model KLTM (Fig. 9(A)) was not evident from visual
perspective. It suggests the incorporation of Brovey and IHS PAN
Landsat 8 spectral indices into DSM may not remarkably increase
the spatial quality of the soil Kex map as did GS PAN spectral
indices.

Four maps in Fig. 10 based on WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1
showed those maps can characterize complex and heterogeneous
spatial pattern of Kex in Kothapally. The Kex maps in Farmland B
by soil models based on MS and PAN spectral indices (Fig. 11(B)–
(D)) had spatial resolution of 0.5 m and greatly enhanced the spa-
tial characterization of Kex compared with Kex map by soil model
based on MS spectral indices (Fig. 11(A)). Four maps in Fig. 11



Table 11
Linear correlations between soil Kex and environmental variables extracted from PAN and MS WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1 images.

Multispectral image MS and Brovey PAN images MS and GS PAN images MS and IHS PAN images

Variable R Variable R Variable R Variable R

WVPCA2 �0.496 WVBARVI 0.507 WVGARVI 0.505 WVIARVI 0.504
WVARVI 0.489 WVPCA2 �0.496 WVPCA2 �0.496 WVPCA2 �0.496
WVYellow �0.477 WVBGreen �0.493 WVARVI 0.489 WVARVI 0.489
WVRed �0.471 WVARVI 0.489 WVYellow �0.477 WVIGreen �0.480
WVCI 0.467 WVBRed �0.487 WVGRed �0.475 WVIRed �0.480
WVRB �0.467 WVBBlue �0.479 WVGCI 0.473 WVYellow �0.477
WVGreen �0.464 WVYellow �0.477 WVGRB �0.473 WVICI 0.475
WVBlue �0.440 WVBCI 0.476 WVRed �0.471 WVIRB �0.475
WVN2R 0.429 WVBRB �0.476 WVCI 0.467 WVRed �0.471
WVRG �0.423 WVRed �0.471 WVRB �0.467 WVCI 0.467
WVNDVIr 0.421 WVCI 0.467 WVGreen �0.464 WVRB �0.467
WVCIr 0.421 WVRB �0.467 WVGGreen �0.463 WVGreen �0.464
WVN1RE 0.421 WVGreen �0.464 WVGGB �0.457 WVIGB �0.459
WVN2RE 0.421 WVBRG �0.458 WVGBlue �0.447 WVIRG �0.457
WVNDVI 0.418 WVBGB �0.449 WVGRG �0.446 WVIBlue �0.449

Nomenclature of the variable in Table 11: Remote sensing image (Abbreviation in Table 1) + Spectral index (Abbreviation in Table 2).

Table 12
Importance score (mean Z-score) between soil Kex and relevant variables extracted from PAN and MS WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1 images.

Multispectral image MS and Brovey PAN images MS and GS PAN images MS and IHS PAN images

Variable MeanZ Variable MeanZ Variable MeanZ Variable MeanZ

GEARVI 13.22 GEARVI 11.21 GEARVI 11.76 GEARVI 11.55
GEGreen 9.45 GEBGB 8.63 WVGARVI 8.84 GEIGB 10.78
WVARVI 7.43 WVBARVI 8.48 WVPCA2 8.76 WVPCA2 8.42
WVN2RE 7.17 WVPCA2 8.27 WVGGB 7.18 WVIARVI 8.22
WVRed 6.95 GEGreen 6.89 GEGreen 6.72 WVIGB 8.00
WVN2R 6.63 WVBGreen 6.29 WVN2RE 5.68 WVIGreen 6.66
WVYellow 6.51 WVBGB 6.20 WVARVI 5.67 GEGreen 6.37
WVGB 6.14 WVBRed 5.74 WVN2G 5.40 WVN2RE 6.04
WVN2G 6.05 WVN2RE 5.69 WVN2R 5.26 WVIRB 5.68
WVREG 5.18 WVBRB 5.48 WVREG 5.16 WVN2R 5.53

WVBCI 5.45 WVGRB 4.98 WVICI 5.50
WVARVI 5.36 WVGCI 4.97 WVARVI 5.47
WVN2R 5.04 WVN2B 4.93 WVIRed 5.26

WVCoastal 4.89 WVN2G 5.18
WVREG 5.01

Nomenclature of the variable in Table 12: Remote sensing image (Abbreviation in Table 1) + Spectral index (Abbreviation in Table 2).

Table 13
Validation results of different soil Kex models.

Models Adj R2 RMSE (mg kg�1) RPD RPIQ Spectral library Grid size (m)

KLTM 0.51 79.73 1.39 1.91 17 spectral indices from MS Landsat 8 images in Table 10 30
KLTB 0.52 78.25 1.42 1.95 17 spectral indices from MS and Brovey PAN Landsat 8 images in Table 10 15
KLTG 0.58 76.52 1.45 1.99 17 spectral indices from MS and GS PAN Landsat 8 images in Table 10 15
KLTI 0.55 77.25 1.44 1.97 17 spectral indices from MS and IHS PAN Landsat 8 images in Table 10 15
KWGM 0.46 83.83 1.32 1.82 10 spectral indices from MS WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1 images in Table 12 2
KWGB 0.50 81.26 1.37 1.88 15 spectral indices from MS and Brovey PAN WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1 images in Table 12 0.5
KWGG 0.52 82.08 1.35 1.86 15 spectral indices from MS and GS PAN WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1 images in Table 12 0.5
KWGI 0.51 81.09 1.37 1.88 14 spectral indices from MS and IHS PAN WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1 images in Table 12 0.5

Nomenclature of model name in Table 13: Soil property + Remote sensing image + Image type.
Soil property: K, exchangeable potassium; Remote sensing image: LT, Landsat 8 images; WG, WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1 images. Image Type: M, multispectral image, B,
Brovey image, G, GS image, I, IHS image.
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can clearly characterize the lower Kex in bare soil field block and
road, and relatively higher Kex in the vegetated field block.

3.4.4. Assessment of soil Kex prediction models
Table 13 compares validation results of eight soil Kex prediction

models. Comparing Landsat 8-based soil Kex prediction models, the
model fit is ordered by KLTG > KLTI > KLTB > KLTM, and the predic-
tion error is ordered by KLTM > KLTB > KLTI > KLTG. Comparing
WorldView-2/GeoEye-1-based soil Kex prediction models, the
model fit is ordered by KWGG > KWGI > KWGB > KWGM, and the
prediction error is ordered by KWGM > KWGG > KWGB > KWGI.
Model KLTG based on MS and GS PAN Landsat 8 spectral indices
can attain the highest model fit (R2 = 0.58) and lowest prediction
error (RMSE = 76.52 mg kg�1) among all the models.

4. Discussion

4.1. Remote sensing-based Digital Soil Mapping in smallholder farm
settings

Digital soil mapping (DSM) has been applied in undernourished
smallholder farm settings in semi-arid regions such as Africa and



Fig. 8. Soil Kex prediction at 0–15 cm depth in Kothapally by (A) model KLTM, (B) model KLTB, (C) model KLTG, (D) model KLTI.
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India. Kuriakose et al. (2009) compared ordinary kriging, regres-
sion kriging, and stochastic simulation methods to predict soil
depth in South India. Ordinary kriging was employed to create spa-
tial distribution maps of total and extractable zinc in cultivated
acid soils situated in four Indian States (Behera et al., 2011). Most
previous DSM research in smallholder farm settings did not
include environmental variables such as remote sensing data in
their models. Most DSM research not only utilizes the continuous
remote sensing spectral information, but also categorical environ-
mental variables (Wiesmeier et al., 2011). However, categorical
environmental variables such as precipitation, soil depth, soil
types, land use, and ecological regions are not easy to obtain in
small-scale farm settings due to the shortage of historical data.
Without categorical covariates and soil laboratory spectral data,
the soil prediction models in this research only utilizing remote
sensing spectral indices can still attain fair prediction accuracies
for TN and Kex.
Machine learning and data reduction techniques can help select
the best performing parsimonious soil prediction models (Xiong
et al., 2014). The relevant variable searching method (Boruta Algo-
rithm) can greatly reduce the multi-collinearity of the spectral
indices, and some spectral indices that had relatively weak linear
correlations with TN and Kex were also identified as relevant vari-
ables. The spectral indices of different images identified as relevant
variables with soil nutrients (TN and Kex) were diverse. The VIS-
NIR-related spectral indices can reflect land surface vegetation.
The strong positive linear relationships between soil nutrients
(TN and Kex) and VIS-NIR-related spectral indices such as ARVI
and NDVI indicated the vegetated areas were prone to contain
higher soil nutrients. Crust Index (CI) incorporating red and blue
band reflectance also had strong positive correlations with soil
TN and Kex. Soil crust can prevent soil erosion and is prone to con-
tain more silt and clay materials due to the adhesive properties of
microphytes (Danin, 1991). Biological soil crusts can greatly affect



Fig. 9. Soil Kex prediction at 0–15 cm depth in Farmland A of Kothapally by (A) model KLTM, (B) model KLTB, (C) model KLTG, (D) model KLTI.
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the nitrogen cycle of semi-arid ecosystems, as some of the organ-
isms forming them are able to fix atmospheric nitrogen (Castillo-
Monroy et al., 2010).

SWIR is sensitive to the variation of water, leafy vegetation, and
soil moisture. There is strong absorption by water in green leaves
and wet soils in SWIR spectrum region. Soils have broad and shal-
low absorption features related to soil organic matter at wave-
length between 400 and 2500 nm, and the reflectance of soil
decreases as organic matter increases (Ustin et al., 2004).
Weidong et al. (2002) also demonstrated soil surface reflectance
was prone to decrease when the soil moisture increases. The strong
negative correlations between soil nutrients (TN and Kex) and sur-
face reflectances of Vis-NIR and SWIR bands indicated the soils
with more organic carbon and water contents were also prone to
contain more soil TN and Kex in the study area. Many researchers
also have utilized TIR-related indices to estimate soil moisture, soil
temperature, drought, and plant water stress (Karnieli et al., 2010;
Pons-Fernández et al., 2004). This research suggested that at-
satellite brightness temperatures (T1 and T2) from Landsat 8
images are important environmental variables that can reflect
the soil nutrient status in semi-arid farmland. Some new spectral
indices extracted from coastal, yellow, red edge and near infrared
band 2 from WorldView-2 were identified as relevant variables
with TN and Kex, and were not filtered out by Boruta algorithm.
Red edge-related spectral models were widely utilized to predict
plant chlorophyll and nitrogen content in many research (Cho
and Skidmore, 2006; Clevers and Gitelson, 2013). This research
suggested the spectral information of these new bands from com-
mercial satellite images including red edge band can provide valu-
able information to predict soil nutrients in the study area. Overall,
a positive feedback between soil nutrients (TN and Kex) and soil
moisture, vegetation, and soil crusts may exist in the study area.

Soil TN and Kex in the central strip area of the village was rela-
tively high. From previous crop survey, crops were planted in both
rainy and dry season in the central trip of the village from west to
east. The plant biomass input from the crops into the soil may lead
to more organic carbon and soil nutrients in this area. Vertisols in
South India tend to contain large amounts of potassium (Dhillon
and Dhillon, 1991). Only small areas in the southeastern area of
the village had Kex smaller than 150 mg kg�1, which can be defined
as low level according to the classification from Horneck et al.
(2011). Southwestern area of the village had relatively low TN
and Kex, where cotton was only planted in the rainy season and
became fallow land in the dry season. The long term cultivation
and limited fertilizer and manure input may account for the low
soil TN and Kex in the southwestern area of the village.



Fig. 10. Soil Kex prediction at 0–15 cm depth in Kothapally by (A) model KWGM, (B) model KWGB, (C) model KWGG, (D) model KWGI.
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4.2. Effect of different image pan-sharpening methods on soil
prediction models

Some identical spectral indices such as ARVI, CI, and ratio of vis-
ible bands from both the PAN and MS images had relatively strong
correlations and were identified as relevant variables with TN and
Kex. Our research emphasizes image pan-sharpening techniques
not only improve the spatial resolution, but also retain the spectral
fidelity of multispectral images (Zhang, 2010) since the spectral
characteristics of MS and PAN spectral data were similar. With
the incorporation of PAN spectral indices, more spectral indices
were identified as relevant variables with soil TN and Kex. Some
PAN spectral indices had stronger linear correlations and higher
importance scores with soil properties than all the MS spectral
indices. From model validation, all models based on PAN and MS
image spectral indices showed higher prediction capabilities and
more detailed characterization of soil properties compared with
the models only based on MS image spectral indices.

Although the Brovey method is mathematically simple and easy
to implement, it normalizes the spectral information of MS image
at the spatial resolution of the panchromatic images, and tends to
smooth the spectral information. The reduction of spectral infor-
mation in the Brovey PAN image was mainly caused by the mis-
match of spectral range and pixel values between the
panchromatic and multispectral bands (Tu et al., 2004). The differ-
ent pixel values of the panchromatic and multispectral bands lead
to the fusion of panchromatic band information into the multispec-
tral bands information in Brovey method. In this research, the spa-
tial quality of Brovey PAN images were not as good as the GS PAN
images.



Fig. 11. Soil Kex prediction at 0–15 cm depth in Farmland B by (A) model KWGM, (B) model KWGB, (C) model KWGG, (D) model KWGI.
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The spectral information of the IHS space is largely determined
by hue and saturation (Al-Wassai et al., 2011). By comparing four
pan-sharpening methods, Johnson (2014) indicated that IHS PAN
vegetation indices were more similar to the finer spatial resolution
reference vegetation indices data compared with Brovey, Additive
Wavelet Transform, and Smoothing Filter-based Intensity Modula-
tion PAN vegetation indices images.

Most research proved that the GS PAN images preserve the
spectral and spatial information of the ground features in the orig-
inal images better than the Brovey and IHS methods (Aiazzi et al.,
2007; Sarp, 2014; Zhang and Huang, 2015). The GS method is a
more computationally complex method though. Li et al. (2004)
generalized two advantages of the GS method: (1) the number of
bands in the Gram-Schmidt vector orthogonalization is not limited
and (2) the spectral characteristics of the lower spatial resolution
multispectral data are preserved in the form of a simulated low
resolution panchromatic band. GS PAN images significantly
enhanced the structural and textural details of the previous MS
images. The variations of crop, residues, and soil in the small farm-
land were more pronounced and clearly embodied by the GS PAN
images than by other PAN images. The research also suggested the
soil maps based on GS PAN spectral indices showed more evident
spatial variation compared with soil maps based on other PAN
spectral indices.

However, no single pan-sharpening method can be considered
as ‘‘best” for all the soil prediction models. From Tables 8 and 13,
it is noticed that the prediction errors and model fit of PAN/MS
spectral indices-based soil prediction models did not demonstrate
significant difference. The best pan-sharpening method depends
on the task (visualization, biomass mapping, soil mapping, image
classification) and on size and time constraints (speed, complexity)
(Johnson et al., 2014). By comparing the prediction accuracy of dif-
ferent models, there is no specific pan-sharpened spectral indices
that always had the strongest prediction capability with soil TN
and Kex.

4.3. Significance of pan-sharpened spectral data on soil prediction
models

In this research, we utilized and examined the image pan-
sharpening technique and pan-sharpened spectral data in DSM.
Although soil prediction models based on Landsat 8 can attain rel-
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atively fair prediction accuracy for TN and Kex, the coarse spatial
resolution of Landsat 8 is still problematic that hinders the widely
application of Landsat 8 in DSM in smallholder farm settings.
Image pan-sharpening technique resolves this bottleneck and
increases the spatial resolution of soil prediction maps based on
Landsat 8. Those soil maps based on MS and PAN Landsat 8 images
has a significant value of practical application in large scale
research due to its free and convenient image acquisition. Digital
soil prediction models especially those utilizing WorldView-2
and GeoEye-1 images have the high capability to capture and mon-
itor the variation of soil nutrient status in semi-arid smallholder
farm settings. MS and PAN WorldView-2/GeoEye-1-based soil pre-
diction maps enhance the subtle depiction of soil property varia-
tion to 0.5 m grid size in this study. However, the WorldView-2/
GeoEye-1-based soil prediction models did not necessarily had
higher prediction accuracy compared with Landsat-based soil pre-
diction models.

Agricultural extension workers, scientists, smallholder farmers
and other stakeholders can utilize those remote sensing-based soil
maps to help identify the variation of soil nutrients in a specific
smallholder village, and implement field-specific soil management
schemes. The image pan-sharpening technique can also enhance
the capability to identify ground features. For example, while the
roads were barely visible in MS Landsat 8 image (Fig. 3(A)), they
were easily identified in PAN Landsat 8 images (Fig. 3(B)–(D)).
MS and PAN WorldView-2 and GeoEye-1 images can identify road,
crop types, irrigation facilities and residential areas, and those
information is valuable to the land use management, water
resource management and plant protection.
5. Conclusions

PAN remote sensing spectral indices have similar spectral char-
acteristics with soil TN and Kex as MS remote sensing spectral
indices. Soil TN and Kex prediction models based on MS and PAN
Landsat 8 spectral indices all have higher prediction accuracy
and finer spatial resolution compared with those only based on
MS Landsat 8 spectral indices. In addition, soil TN and Kex predic-
tion models based on MS and PAN WorldView-2, and GeoEye-1
spectral indices all have higher prediction accuracy and finer spa-
tial resolution compared with those only based on MS WorldView-
2, and GeoEye-1 spectral indices. There is no soil prediction model
incorporating the specific type of pan-sharpened spectral indices
that always had the strongest prediction capability with soil TN
and Kex. In all, the image pan-sharpening technique (1) preserves
the spectral behavior of the MS image; (2) improves the spatial res-
olution of the soil prediction map; (3) increases the model perfor-
mance of soil prediction models; (4) enhances the structural and
textural details of ground feature; (5) help policy makers establish
agricultural and soil management policies in smallholder farm set-
tings; (6) requires no new image purchasing and (7) have high
potential to apply to the Digital Soil Mapping research in small-
holder farm settings all over the world.
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